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Millions of Tons More Food Must
: Be Shipped ;t& Allies This

the etaU highway oonimiaslon that the
bid of the Tilhuneok county - oourt enRELATIVES HERE '3 4awSBBBeBBJSIaSBMBJSMSaSBBaB - ' 'i ' ?

By HONORABLE FRANKLIN K. LANE
Secretary ef the Interior ; . the contract tor the Three Rivers high

.Vs 1 sfMlPAfj A AMI AS) vanv rUway project, th ' Tillamook county, - Is
Thousands of Dollars Are Fooled Fred Lockley Shows EffectMegaL This probably will cause a de-

lay in the project As the proposed
work is a forest road project it is under
the supervision of the-- . United States
office of publlo roads at Portland. The

ni r.arr.iTV. .

Winter; Sacrifice Is Neededr
Away i Annually . in Uncol n

County; Is Fair Illustration.

MAIL METHOD COSTS LITTLE

We Judge a man bf what.lie does more than
:br what he says, and so with a naon. " If we wish
to know America we roast ask ourselves what

"America has done, how she regards herself with
relation to other nations, and how her spirit is- expressed. A nation, like an individual, is many
sided and contradictory- - We may acknowledge
that America is boastful and at the same time
truthfully assert that? she is humble in spirit; that

y

- she is materialistic ttit also highly idealistic; that
she has been self-center- but is growing broader

Copies of several London dallies have"'project includes graveling, grading and
bridge work covering a distance of IS

' fills Kate W. Armstrong Is En-- 1

: thusiastic Regarding Work She

'j Is Carryjng xn. in Burma.

PUPILS OF MANY NATIONS

I'.. ,

vXge Varier From Middle Aged
' r Men and Women Down to In

been received by The Journal from Fred
Lockley. The Journal Man Abroad, which

mues. The estimated . cost . la $100,000.
The county court submitted a bid. much
lower tnan any other bid. , .

STUDY FOOD BUDGET,; PLEA

Less of Staples-Mus- t Be Con-

sumed in American Households

if Nation Is to Help Allies.

Policies Misrepresented
Salem, Or, Sept JL Report has

Efficient ?ajHT Economical Direct
: Method of Notifying Delin- - come to Insurance Commissioner Har

each day," and very rapidly since the great war in
Europe.

. .
-

One characteristic of America of which we
have not v boasted, it least unduly, is rratitude.' rj uents i n Proposed Law.hi fants; Only One of Its Kind.

.; t,.. ., ., .....
vey Wells that agents of certain In-

surance oompanlea, are selling life In-

surance to soldiers on the representa
WMMnfctonT SepV M-t- tt' P.)--G- r- Lincoln county taxpayers had $352.10Bubbllnr over with Enthusiasm about tion that the terms are . the same as

those, offered iy the government Hesays these representations. If belnc
many can be" beaten with he' great al-

lied campaign of the auramer of 119
but before then there Ja no prospect of

charged against. them for the publica-
tion of the delinquent tax list by the
Lincoln Countjr Leader this .year. The

made, are fraudulent and he advises

Mr. Loclfley states In a letter show how
the scarcity of paper has forced cur-

tailment of the' else of the papers and
the botllng. down of the news until only
the pith Is left

The Dally Mail ts a four page sheet
now,- regular seven column newspaper
slse, In which it, differs from the others
which are from four to six columns.

The Star Is five columns, four pages
12x14 inches; the Evening Standard is
eight pages 12ttxl7tt inches, and the
Evening News is four, pages 15x21
Inches.

As would naturally be expected, the
war consumes the great proportion of
the limited space and much of what
Is not strictly war news has a war
tinge. News items that in peace times
run Into hundreds of words are con-
densed into paragraphs that range from
half a dosen words to about' SO words.
The only exceptions are the war dis-
patches and local war news which in
some cases run as long as COO to SQ0
words.

eoKuers io mass inquiries berore ac-
cepting such policies. In the meantime.a proper ending of the war. paper was 'paid 19 cents per Inch for

publishing the list in each of four edi he says, he will make an investigation,
and if he finds that agents axe maklnar

. This was the hope and warning held
out to the American people today", by tions. misrepresentations he will cancel theirFood Administrator Hoover. It would have cost approximately $50 licensee.

to notify the property owners of their
Would Deed to Slate .tax delinquency on the basis of a

- "I believe," he said, "we can bring
this dreadful business to an end, if every
man, woman' and child in the United
States tests every action and every day

Salem, Sept 21. Walter ' B. Jones, of
Eugene has advised: Secretary of State

separate' letter to every party listed, as
delinquent, under the letter mall plan Oloott that a Mrs.-- Findlay wishes to

hr work amoag the natives - In Burma
is Miss Kate W. Armstrong: of Rangoon,
who, with her mother, Mn. W. p. Arm-- i
Strong, la visiting her uncle, T. J. Arm-- ;
strong, at 460, East Twenty-thir- d street
B6rth,r

j Mlss Armstrong's principal interest In
f Burma is her school, 'Norris college at
;?. Rangoon, which she founded among; dlf-;- .f

jflcultles in .1895. and which Is closed
temporarily during har absence.

jf. nFor Miss Armstrong; Is not only the
founder, but the teacher of 80 different

,; pupils of 13 different nationalities, in-
cluding a Parsee, Hindu, Jew, Telugu,
Tamil. Bengali and Anglo-India- n, and
f every age from kindergartners up,

Rr rather, from middle aged men and
omen down to infants.

Only One of Its Kind' j The school is the only one of Its kind
In Burma. Only the well-to-d- o classes,
chiefly those In government work, whoexpect to prepare for a professional ca-
reer, are permitted to enter,
j fltory after story. Miss Armstrong tellspt her little dark skinned pupils and
thplr affection for her.

and hour by the one touchstone does deed to the state for the. benefit otproposed in the delinquent tax 'notice crippled children a place in Southernthis or ithat contribute to win the war.
Hast Bead Here Food

bin, which will be- - on the November
ballot for approval by the voters of the Oregon consisting of 42 acres and some

buildings. Mr. Jones has been requested"We must keep the allied civil popula state. In other words, the present law
charged the taxpayers $300 more for a to ascertain the procedure In making

the transfer to the state for this pur-
pose. It is considered likely that the
matter will have to go to the legislature

presumptive notice of their delinquency
tion1 in ample food by shipping this year
1,050.000 tons more meats, fata, dairy
products, etc, than last year; 3.600,000
ions more breadstuffs, 330,000 tons more

Lieutenant Illrseh to Speak
Lieutenant Hirech of the French army

will speak at Trinity Episcopal chun-- h

at 11 o'clock this morning at a special
patriotic service.

than the proposed law would have
charged them for a direct notice. This ror consideration.bugar and 750,000 tons more feed gram. same overcharge has been levied each
year since the enactment of the Pres"Every family in the United States

must study Its food budget to see If tt ent law In 1911, and at the same relative J1IIIIIIIIIf Illlllllltllllllll I II I11I1I11 II IllltlllllllUII I1IIUUII Illllrllllltllllll I1IIIIIIIIUHcannot buy less, serve less, return nothAbove Miss Kate W. Armstrong. Be rate the property owners 'and general

Republics hive been noted as proverbially ungrateful; This is hardly
true of the United States. Her people always have been generous
toward those who have made sacrifices for the country. After the Civil
war every soldier became entitled by law to 160 acres of the public do-
main. . Those who were injured came in for pensions. Those who were
too old to work were pensioned, .and now all of the survivors and" their

. widows. and dependents are pensioned. So that So years after the close
of the Civil war we have three-quarte- rs of a million f pensioners and
are spending 1175,000,000 a year for their support Such generosity as
this the world has. never seen before. The thought in the public mind
has been that these men fought to preserve our liberty and that we
should sacrifice that they may not suffer those privations that come be-
cause of injury, age or dependence. Before, the war we expended
more in our pensions growing out of a war that had. closed one-ha- lf cen-
tury before than any nation in the world spent in support of its army
or navy.

- v
We now are looking forward to the end of the present war, and are

saying. to ourselves that those men who are fighting for us shall. always
be our especial care. .They are giving of their youth and their blood
that those who follow after for the centuries to come shall enjoy those
natural rights which we have enjoyed. There is no obligation other
than a moral one that' these men shall be especially considered. The
great. arm of the-stat- e may. properly reach out and draw into Its army
all who can be of service. .But this does not satisfy the American sense
of justice. We, wish to do more than exercise power; in fact, the only
excuse we have for exercising power is to incur some obligation. Lib-
erty to us means largeness, a wider consideration of human beings.
Thus it is that we are-broug- ht today directly to consider the opportu-
nity which we will reserve or will give to those who return to tis from
Francfc. Four million men will be the sizeNf our arrrfy within another
year. They have given up positions, opportunities,. hpes. for us. In
return what can we do for them? My answer is, that we should give
each one an opportunity to make for himself a farm home upon our
land,' if on 'his return he finds himself without a position, or if he de-
sires to lead the independent life of a farmer; that he be put at work on
some great irrigation project or some of our swamp or other unused
lands, and there, under proper direction, be enabled to make a home

rfor himself and the family that he now has or desires to have.

Congress has already made an appropriation looking to a survey of
the land situation in the United States and we will have a report for
congress during the winter upon this matter. It appears now that there
are at least 200.000,0Ooacres of land in the United States that can be- reclaimed. - To reclaim these acres will obviate all difficulty whatever

. as to the reabsorption of our army on its return. The men who reclaim
the land will own he farms. The government will lend them money
with which to get on their feet, and help them to a farmer's education
if necessary. We will break the" back of this ruinous movement toward
the cities. So, out of this .war will come many good things, and once
again the American spirit of gratitude for sacrifice, appreciation of

: service-rendere- d, will be irevealed.

Ing to the kitchen and practice the gos taxpayers of the county have paid ap--low Mrs. W. F. Arm..lrong. pel of the clean plate.' proximately $2100 for the six lists pub- -'
lished during thepast Beven years that SArmstrong has beea In the country 25

"If all this is done and the war ends
in 1919," says Hoover,, "we --will save a
million American lives , that will be ex-

pended if we have to continue until
years. ' they would have saved had the proposed

bUl been a law "during that period. DIAMONDSEsther Peter, a Telugu girl, accom
panied the Armstrongs to Portland. She Peeallar Features Shows1920."

America Hatt Eat teeshas been with the family for 10 years, Lincoln is a county where, generallyner lather having been a native He urges close conservation in sugar, speaking, one resident knows the other.
Bert Oeer, the sheriff and tax collector,preacher. She has a brother Hghtinc ro "over brew" of coffee, a slight reduc-

tion of about a half pound per person inin Jbast Africa and her uncle and cousin has a personal acquaintance with prac
the use of breadstuffs and meats and tically every man, woman and child in

the county, and they with him. A notefats, although emphasizing there must
be no curtailment in the use of milk for

were both killed at the front.

Three Who Fought

"At first my school was not popu-
lar," Miss Armstrong said, "it was
loany years before I had any girls en-
rolled. People there said it would not do
io have boys and girls together, and
jthey said I Just wanted wives for the
th)ts. Then Kfcen the girls did get
.started, and did not get married as they
expected, they said the girls lost allithelr chances tf marrying if they en-
tered the school."

( p Some of MIrs Armstrong's graduate
jnre now In Cambridge and other Eng- -

21ah universities, or have taken degrees
law, medicine or some other profes-

sional branch of service.
'' Walt Her Retsrn

f; When Miss Armstrong told her pu-
pils she was to !eva.th country- - forr wBlle. they agreed to go home until
die should return and be ready to re-

sume her teaching.
tt "I do not know how long I snail beHere," said Miss Armstrong, "but I shall

from him to any property owner de-
linquent in his tax payments would bechildren.

He asks eating house proprietors and far' more direct definite and effective
employes to undertake a stricter pro- -.Against the "Huns than two or three lines of type hidden

away In 22 'columns of a close packedcram in the use of foods than last year.
delinquent tax list published in a paper
which the delinquent taxpayer may or

We have )usi bought and put on
display tome exceptionally beau-
tiful diamonds of fine quality.

Prominent In the collection,
which is of unusual interest, are
these:

a perfectly matched
pair of eariincs of won-
derful luster.' at It 500.

two great, lovely soli-
taires one at 2700.
the other at llSoo.

It is worth- - a trip to' our store
lust to see these stones. We
will be clad to show them.

may not read carefully, if at all.

In short, he urges direct reduction of
our consumption of all foodstuffs, lay-
ing especial emphasis .on, the staples.. :

--"TJils is not rationin- g- thing
will never have, Hf our people continue
to support us as in the past. Hoover
eaid.' "We are simply making an ajn

4
Home on Furlough

Three Portland boys, members of the
Oregon field artillery, who have seen
active service' against the Huns on the
western front, are home on a furlough.

This year's delinquent tax list for

Our diamond engage--.
ment rings at 25, 50,

75 and 100 continue
prime attractions here.
They are beautiful, yet
modest in price asengagement rings
should be.

What a wonderfully at-
tractive exhibit of
watches Is here Hamll-ton- s,

Howards, Elglns,
Walthams. Rockfords;
the latest styles in mili-
tary w a t ch e s ; wrist
watches for women. We
think you ought to see
them.

Lincoln county is typical of such lists
in all counties of the state, . and shows
some peculiar features. v

They are "Sergeants; Fred Gordon, whose The Southern Pacific Railroad comK.oinuau)' iciurn ana open up rayJ
peal to the Intelligence in the homes and
public eating places of America to work
out for themselves the means and man-
ner of saving."' ' .

pany has some 96 separate parcels of
land listed in the published list These

pcutoi again, it ia such a satisfaction
o me to look back and see what I have

fill S2S lines, or about 14-- 5 columnsujiaiuiuiiBjieu. vo see me tine young
In each edition. In the four editionsr no young women who have gone

(through and come out so well nrctwrtd City to Keep Down they fill about 1104 lines, or approxi

parents live at 860 Kelly street ; Ser-
geant Leonard Adler and' Sergeant Mur-
phy, Gordon was formerly employed by
Zan Brothers and Adler was m the em-
ploy of the Union Meat company.

The boys will depart, in a; few days
for Camp Jackson,' South Carolina,
where they will Instruct other American
boys In modem field artillery prac-
tices. ' ' ,

Gordon is married and his wife Uvea

mately 7.2 columns of type at a-- total
Dubllcation cost at 19 cents per inch.Expenses Next Yearjlluenza, Death Toll High of a little over $26. Direct letter mail

Jt go on into the professional work of
iJielr choice.' ; .

p., A collection of army Insignia formsone of Miss Armstrong's most valuedpossessions. There are 18 pins In all,
, presenting nearly every branch o'i

English army service.
:" These Miss ArmntrAnr nt.

6 . mi a at s . t notices, as provided by the delinquent
tax notice bin, could have been given ARONSON- Curtailment to? all departments of the

city 'government .will be the rule for the for about $3, sending one letter for eachwith her mother Mrs. Nettle Gallup of Prevental ivei Rules Are Given parcel of property listed. " .
'PsbUestloa It FmUle

' p.'u i ltter tor tha benefit of the Brit(J8h Red Cross, The moat rt Broadway and WaslungtonThe futility of the present publication
statute is clearly apparent in the ease

next fiscal year beginning December--? i.
The annual budget will be in the hands
of the city auditor by October 7. - Policy
of retrenchment which is actuating vir-
tually all departments of the adminis-
tration because of war emergencies, and
the shortage of. labor, will prove ma-
terial factors In keeping down the

mafia K...th. . i.vllWashington, SeptllCL N. 8.) So
high has become the death toll of Span

41 Ella, street.
Mrs. H. P. Wheeler, president of the

Oregqn .Field Artillery auxiliary, has
arranged! for a' publlo reception for the
boys at room 520, courthouse, Tuesday
evening next. .

The young soldiers left Camp Withy-comb- e
In September, 1917, to enter the

military service.

v ,.... e !.. It t- - -o- .-.
iven her. by .Mesopotamian soldiers

th 'atf Dr. Armstrong, mlsionary,who last May, after 45 years ofTTriswIonary service in Burma. Miss

mouth, clean akin nrt ntm memoerea wnai an eiaooraie ana care--ish influenza in the army and navy and
6. Trv to kt. w.i wh.r, vr, iv luliy organisea iana aepanroeni mi.citizenry of this country that the surgeon

and warm when vou rid a nd ln company maintains, which precludes the rTlllllllUIIIIIIlIlISIIIlIIlIIillltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIlUlllIIIIlIllllllltllllllirSgeneral of the army this afternoon issued
rules to observe in avoiding the disease. 6. Open the windows always at home lda th company officials did not

at ninht: at the office when niMM. I know of their delinquency. Or, If thePresident Wilson uerged that the direc
tions be distributed widely throughqut 7. ood will win the war if you give I paymenr. or iia wncoin caun.y ut ama

it a ch&nca hln t rhnomn- - nH been overlooked by the company, a let
The president win later order the dl-Ti- ng your food well. ter airectea to ute iana aejrau-ioiwu-

. m
the Southern Pacific company wouldrections placarded and posted in an gov 8. Tour fate may be in your own
have given direct notice and doubtlessnanas wash your hands before eating,ernment departments and army and

navy posts. have received direct response.9, Don't let the waste product ot di
The directions follow: The list also shows the usual numbergestion accumulate drink a glass or two

HOW TO STRENGTHEN OUR PER of real estate men .and concerns whoseor water on getting up.
10. Don't use a napkin, towel, sooon. platted additions and speculative holdSONAL DEFENSE AGAINST SPAN-

ISH INFLUENZA.
1. Avoid needless crowding influenxa

fork, glass or cup which has been used 1 tngs have been permitted to go to delln
by another person and not washed. I auency. There is the Ocean Side In

Is a crowd disease. . IV Avoid tight clothes, tight shoes, vestment company, the owner of Ocean
tight gloves seek to make nature your I Side lake, which has 21 parcels of prop--2. Smother your coughs and sneezes
ally, not your prisoner. I erty, filling approximately 1H columnsothers do not want the germs which you

would throw away. iz. wnen tne air is pure, breathe aU of the list at a publication cost or ap--
3. Tour nose, not your mouth, was I of It you can breathe deeply. proximately $6. Direct notice could haveThis will beyotir last season to buy fancy COLORS, or.

even as high a top, as the GOVERNMENT regulations been given for about 93 cents. And tht
Is only , one of many similar examples
that are shown.MUST BE 'CONFORMED TO. VANGELISTS HOLDING

wot Direct So tie at An'ALL NATIONS' DAY'

WILL BE FEATURE OF

Another thing Illustrative of the
wastefulness of the present . publics tio'

SUCCESSFU statute is clearly shown in the LinMEETINGSLadies-- coln county list by the names found In
It J. K. Weatherforo or Albany, one
of the best known lawyers in the WU

IN CITY OF VANCOUVER lamette valley, has a number of parcels
listed. S. G. Irvtn of Newport for-
mer member of the legislature from that
county and probably the best known

STATE FAIR MONDAY

Pageant of Women in National
man In Lincoln county, has a long list

Dr. Reld and Professor Troy to of delinquent property ser out in the
nublicatlon. There are also Clayton

Patent vamp, tan SUEDE-LIK-E top.
The smart new fabric tops for ladies'
shoes. Leather IXL heel, lace, very high
arch, 9-inc-

h. This shoe in many different
shades of EEL GRAY and BROW-N-

$10.50
Went, formerly superintendent of theContinue Union Services in
Blind school and a number oz outer weuCostumes Will Be One of

Novelties. known men who have property listed.Various Churches.
It reaulrea a long stretch or the tm

agination to make anyone believe that
Vancouver, Wash- - Sept 21. Dr. Reld Salem, Sept 21. "All Nations' Day" the publication or tne aeunquenT. tax

list in- - the Lincoln County Leader, or
anv other paper, would be as directahd Professor Troy, conducting evan is to open the State Fair at Salem, Mongelistic services in this city; are meet day. Exercises and .program will tea- - and definite notice of delinquency to
Judge Weatherford. or Mr. Irvin. oring with great success. ... An growLadies ture all nationalities. A committee ofing Interest In the meetings Is mani Mr. Wents. as a personally aoaressea

consular agents and representatives of letter sent to them by Sheriff Bert Geer.fest . This week .the services are being
held In the First Baptist . church at the different countries, ot which S. Ben- - And there to no question as to theTwenty-seven- th and Main streets. Sun

"As GoodAsaSteinway "
i

Today the subject of pianos can
hardly be discussed without using

Mhe word "STEINWAY." The
word is practically "legal tender,"
having passed into the current coin
of language. . You will hear people
say "This piano has the Steinway
touch," or "The tone is like

or "This instrument is
almost as good as a Steinway." In
other words the STEINWAY has

1 been accepted universally asthe- -l .

STANDARD cf Piano excellence.

economy of the letter method as comson Is chairman, met Tuesday eveningday afternoon at 3 o'clock a union meet
ing, will conclude the services at the pared to the publication metnoa.

Veters Can Step Waste

All FIELDMOUSE, military heel,
white it, high ar:gh,

NARROW shank. Same last m TONYred, mahogany calf, silver and eel gray

In Portland and formulated plans for an
fnterestlng and elaborate program to beBaptist church, and commencing Tues-

dayI the services win be shifted to the The delinauent tax notice bill, which
given on the opening day.United Brethren church at Seventeenth

and Harney streets, v V:4 v The big feature ef the day will be the will be on the . November, ballot is in-

tended to secure not only economy in
the cost of notice, but efficiency andpageant of allied and neutral countries,The week following the services wUl

be held at the First Christian church. each nation to be represented by a$9.50 directness in the sending and receipt
of the notice.

It and its companion bin fixing the
where they will be concluded. - These
three churches are pooling - their lnter--

wpman of their own nationality, in na-ti- ve

costume. ; . ,
rests in the series' of meetings, the other The Southern Pacific will run a State compensation to be paid for legal

generally have been framedfair special.-leavin- Portland at 8:30 a.I churches in .the city not feeling that
circumstance warranted , their. Joining in the interest of the people who pay
with them at this , time. 4 . s : the bills .and for the purpose or econ-

omy, and efficiency in the transaction (Did you ever hear, anybody; say 1

Stock and Implements Auctioned.Children
75-da- y , GUARANTEED sole- - inn.

(4 This piano is bette r than at Vancouver, 'Wash., Sept ; 21. One of
the biggest auction sales, if not - the Steinway"?)- - - ... - .

of public business.

Dense Fog Cause
Of Three Accidents

black or colored tops. BUTTON or largest was held on the island farm
near Rldgefleld, Friday, when 64 head7 - VX I of young cattle several . fine ; work: ixal horses, a number ot hogs and lots ot$6.50 first class machinery was disposed of

m. and 1 p. m., to convey Portland vis-
itors to the fair. The special carries
with It free admission to the grounds.
All societies of foreign nations are asked
to notify their members of the event and
to urge them to attend the fair on AU
Nations Day.

. The program will Include selections
by an orchestra, devotional exercises,
led by Dr. C G. Doney of Willamette
Imlversity: "America, by the audi-
ence ; Introduction by & Benson of Gov-
ernor Wlthycombe, who will give a brief
address of welcome : patriotic anthem by
Mrs. Halite Hinges Dyrdahl ; oration by
the.' speaker of . the day. . pageant of
women of all nations in native costume,
carrying flags of their countries; brief
tribute to .the American flag by Dr.
Hall, raising oi sv- - large American flag--,
taring, of the Star Spangled Banner

i On Grays HarborI at record , prices. More . than $14,000
I worth of stock and farm equipment was

5 to 8
$2.45

s 8y2 to u
$2S5 to $12 disDosed of in a little over five hours.

Colonel W. S. Wood, auctioneer, was as
sisted in the sale by his two - sons. Aberdeen, Wash, Sept 21. Dense fog

which overhung Grays Harbor this
morning for several hours was responsi-
ble tor three accidents on the lines op-

erated by the Grays i Harbor ; Railway

, AGENTS for CRAWFORD Shoes Clyde and -- Lester. More tha& 400
sons were present and the bidding was
spirited. In less - than a . half hour

SIXTH AKD XOBSISOir sTBETS
.(OmilU..FptoffleeJl"

' siATTLEACOMA--flF6KA- Jr

I $2500 --worth of machinery .1 was, dis--
I posed of. . 'i . s ,CO by. Mrs. Hinges Dyrdahl and the audWH- i GOOD YEAR miOti1

. f - , On Fourth Between Morrison and Alder Streets
Oregon (Sty Licenses.; enee, with orchestra accompaniment

and singing , ofThe Marseillaise. by
Jadame Lucie Valair. ' :

Oregon City, Sept . 21. Marriage

and light company In Cosmopolls, Ho-qula- m

and Aberdeen. R. W. Hackler, a
motormaa on the shipyard special run-
ning from Aberdeen to Cosmopolls morn-
ing And evening, had both legs broken
below the knees when his car crashed
Into the regular . Cosmopolitan-Aberdee- n

car shortly before 1 . o'clock this morn-
ing. ; The veswhules of 4oth cars were
badly wrecked. The other two. accidents

licenses were issued Saturday to Vera
Glass, aged 19, and Samuel P. Steward,
aged 21, both of Woodburn, Or., and to
Grace Reed, aged 21, of Mllwaukle. and

r For accurate adjustment . the inven-
tor of s. . new sending key for - radio
telegraphs has mounted 'the lower Icon-ta- ct

on a ban and socket joint '

sol--
were not so serious- - ? .i

f -- MW,U"r je I Alba Bolto,. 2llof Seaside, s
r. '. .:.-C-,-"t??- " V VH:--;:'- -

..".' 1 - i . - . , f .
.
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